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ON PARTITIONING OF REE BETWEEN WHITLOCKITE AND APATITE IN HIGH- 
ITE LUNAR ROCKS: PETROLOGIC CONSEQUENCES. Larry A. Haskin, Bradley L. 
Jolliff, and Russell 0. Colson, Dept. of Earth & Planetary Sciences & McDonnell Center for 
the Space Sciences, Washington Univ., St. Louis, MO 63130 

The bulk of the REE (lanthanides + Y) in incompatible-trace-element-rich lunar 
materials is in whitlockite. Many Apollo 14 rocks contain several percent whitlockite plus 
apatite. Relative REE concentrations in coexisting phosphates vary from rock to rock [l-41. 
It appears that the REE become saturated in whitlockite (but not apatite) at -2 REE3+ per 56 
oxygens, or 12 wt.% [5,6]. Lundberg et al. [2,7] modelled REES+ partitioning into whitlockite 
during crystallization of the Shergotty achondrite. There, REE" concentrations are low 
enough that the whitlockite is only -2.4% saturated. Thus, crystallization of whitlockite 
depleted the liquid in REE~+.  The saturation of whitlockite with REE in REE-rich lunar 
liquids may not result in such depletion [6]. Here, we show some causes of observed 
variations in CREES+,whit and CREES+,whit/CREES+,apat in lunar systems and how CREES+,H~ 
responds to whitlockite crystallization. 

Let NdS+ serve as the example REES+. Average CNdS+,whit from five 2-4 mm 
fragments from sample 14161 were 12,400 - 18,000 pg/g and CNdS+,apat concentrations were 
249 - 1,180 pg/g [4]; the saturation value for CNdS+,whit (at 2 REES+ per 56 0 )  for lunar 
relative REES+ abundances is -17,500 pg/g NdS+ [6]. Values of CNdS+,whit/CNd,apat range 
from 12.6 to 54. Using a model for equilibrium crystallization [6], we demonstrate some 
effects of whitlockite saturation on equilibrium concentrations of whitlockite and apatite at 
presumed REES+ concentrations of Apollo 14 residual liquids. 

We begin with a liquid with CREES+,I~~ of 3.3 x KREEP to produce mainly minerals of 
low CREES+ (in this example, plagioclase and pyroxene) plus whitlockite, apatite, and zircon. 
Values of DREES+,min are shown in Fig. la. Those for whitlockite and apatite were estimated 
by using lunar values of C~EE3+,whit/C~EE3+,a~at [4] with experimental values for DREE3+,apat 
[8] to obtain relative values of DFtE~S+,whit, normalizing the relative DREES+,W~~~ values to give 
D~d~+,whit  = 28 [5], and further using the ratios to obtain DFtEE~+,apat. This procedure yields 
a D~bS+,whit value relative to D~dS+,whit similar to that of [9] but -30% higher than shown by 
[7,10]; however, lower values for D~REE3+,whit in the presence of simultaneously crystallized 
zircon yield REE" relative abundances for whitlockite that are more different from those for 
the whole rocks than we observe. The procedure also results in DREEs+,apat <1 for several 
REESf, but low values are required to account for the low relative CREES+ of the two 
minerals. The D values shown for whitlockite in Fig. l a  are Henry's law values (i.e., for low 
melt REES+ concentrations); actual D values are lowered by saturation [5,6]. For whitlockite, 
this model allows only substitution of a vacancy in the Ca(I1A) site plus 2 REES+ in 8- 
coordinated sites for 3 ca2+ [5,6]; it thus underestimates CREES+,whit, perhaps by as much as 
10% in very REES+-rich samples because it ignores other substitutions of REE3+ for ca2+ 
[4,5,111. 

Model values for cNdS+,whit, CNd3+,apat, and their ratio appear in Figs. lb-d (fs = 
0.999, 10% total phosphate, but different whitlockite/apatite modal proportions); observed 
values are shown in [4]. CNdS+,whit decreases as percent whitlockite increases because the 
REES+ are spread within a larger mass of the mineral. In all cases, whitlockite contains the 
bulk of the REES+; we might expect that increasing the fraction of whitlockite from 1 to 9 
%(wt) would decrease C~dt+,whit by a factor of -0.11 by simple dilution. However, the 
factor is only 0.42 because at 1 Yo(wt) whitlockite, the Ca(I1A) site is 81% vacancy saturated 
and at 9 %(wt) whitlockite it is only 40% saturated. Equilibrium values of the concentration 
ratio range from 5.1 - 13. The saturation effect "buffersn CFtEES+,whit within a narrow range; 
a similar effect (not shown) "buffersn cRE~~+,whit as a function of CREES+,I~~ at constant 
O/o(wt whitlockite. The saturation effect also slows, and may revent, depletion of a liquid in 2+ % REE as whitlockite crystallizes, despite the high values of D NdS+,whit. 

We now model specifically sample 14161,7233, which on petrographic grounds appears 
to have formed by simple equilibrium crystallization from a melt. In this sample, CNdS+,whit 
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equals 13,120 pg/g, CNd3+,apat = 961 pg/g, C N ~ , W R  (interpolated) = 530 pg/g, and 
CNd3+(whit/apat) = 13.7. If nearly all of the REE" in ,7233 were in whitlockite, the amount 
of whitlockite would be -4 %(wt), roughly consistent with the petrographically estimated 
amounts of 3.3 %(wt) whitlockite and 6.7 %(wt) apatite. Based on the 4,760 pg/g Zr, the 
rock contains -1 %(wt) zircon. We model the remainder as 55% feldspar and 34% pyroxene, 
with DREE3+,min values shown in Fig. la,  although substantial ilmenite and silica would also 
be present on equilibrium crystallization of this near-eutectic composition. The REE 
distributions and the mass balance for the solid phases at 99.9% crystallization are shown in 
Fig. le&f. Estimated C ~ E E 3 + , w h i t  values are slightly less than the actual values, as they 
should be since the substitution we have modelled, although dominant, is not the only one for 
REE3+ in whitlockite [4,5,11]. Estimated C ~ E E 3 + , a p a t  values match well for H R E E ~ +  and 
La3+ but only approximately for other LREE~'. No analytical values for zircon are available 
for this sample, but results for that mineral are shown because it is the only other REE3+- 
concentrating mineral. From the mass balance, it is evident that whitlockite is the principal 
carrier of all REE except Eu, the bulk of which is in the feldspars. 

Sample 14161,7264 consists mainly of a crystalline clast with similar compositional 
properties to ,7233; values for ,7264 fall near those on Figs. lb-d. The petrogenesis of these 
two ~amples  seems straightforward. Sample ,7373 has C R ~ E 3 + , w h i t  and CREE3+,apat values 
roughly similar to those of ,7233 and ,7264, but a high proportion of whitlockite because it is 
a whitlockite-enriched cumulate 121; one of the effects of a high modal proportion of 6 ,  whitlockite is to increase CREE (whitlapat) (Fig. Id). Samples ,7044 and ,7350 are 
petrologically complex; we have yet to explain their phosphate REE3+ compositions in detail. 
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Figure Caption: a. D(REES+,min); plagioclase [13]; pyroxene [14]; eircon [15]; whit and apat [8]. b-d. C(Nd3+,whit), 
C(NdS+,apat), and their ratios for a system with 3.3 x KREEP REE concentrations and 10% phosphate; line = model, 
points = data [4]. e,f. chondrite-norm. REE for whit and apat (41 and model REE for whit, apat,  and zircon in ,7233. 
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